
BUSEIESS NOTICES.
A movrNa SUBJECT.

'There's the carman come already,
♦ndrye not packed this trunk!

Hy! that man's legs seem unsteady;
Suppose he should be drunk?

How careless with that glass lie goes
He'll be sure to crack it.

Gohelp him, John; you've goton clothes
Tbatwill stand theracket,

Though they cost aprice sosmall.
At that unrivaled Towns HALL!"

W HAVE—
Anivool Raney CoastmereMats, as tote at

" Pants
" Vesta

)Ifakingan entireaU-woos fancy suit for $ll 50
ditt&woolblack flack acts, as low as 111 00

Castanere Pants 5 CO
" Cloth Vests 400

Yoking anentire atd-wool black suit for $2O 00
.eUbwoot good style Fancy Cassimere Suits. to match,

$r 614 60.
Astonishing as theseprices may seem, compared with

/hose to which we have been accustomed for several years

*WV ABE NOT ITCTITIOITS—WE HAVE THE aoODS IN
OIVANTITSYS AT THE PILIOES MENTIONED. We make
opno trash—they are aU serviceable goods. Advancing
/rem these rates we have goods of aU grades up to the
wryfinest fabrics, comprising ay rem thelargest and

complete assortment of Clothing in Phitadetphia,
en's, Youth.s, and Boys'), surpassed by none, and

equated by few, in style, make and Jilt atprices guaren.
Seed lower than the lowest elsewhere, or to moneyre•
Aseded.

ifi'TO CLOTHIERS:IM
than pnrchasea for this season having been delayed,

Waiting the expected decline in goods, we have now on
hand the largest and beat assorted stock of Clothingin
Yhiladelphia, purchased for awns EXCLIIIHVELY, AT
WEE VERY LOW3I:I3T BATES OF THE SEASON, which
Ambles US to realize a fair pre/liana sell at prices less
than the cost qf same goods in most other establishments.
We eon sitypty Clothiers doing a fine city trade with
coedsadapted to their sales, at pricesso much lower than
Me cost ett their present stocks, that, by making an
average of the whole, they will be enabled to dispose eg'
Meirgoods at prices covering the averagecost, and even
paying aprofit. BENNET'S: do 00.,

TOWER HALL.
518 MARKET STREET

SOLD.
The Shenandoahhas been sold
For fifteen thousand gonads in gold,
Arid nowanew career begins,

In expiation ofpast sins.
Thirty-five thousand pounds she cost;
So, twenty thousand have been lost;
Thus, though this craftwas fleet ofwing, -

Shehad to go for what she'd bring.
And thus it is to havebad luck;
Those with large stocks, bought high,get "Brutal,"
'Whilst those who buy wissw GOODS Ditcrmin,
Like PRIMY'S ".STSB," serenely swum!

Tothose who contemplate purchasing a Spring Suit,
we w. uld say, you will findat the 'Star" an immense
stock of carefully-manufactured Clothing, embracing
every style of garment worn by gentlemen: also, con
stoutly receiving, the latest and most stylish fancy
Casaimeres for our Custom department, whim], em-
ploying the beet cutters and workmen, cannot be
=rolled.

STAR CLOTHENG EMPORIUM,
LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

Ss CH-MT= STREEr, SIGN OF STAR,
PERRY & CO

A REDUCTION OP 25 PERCPNT., or
fr0m.125 to $2OO less upon each INSTRU-
-11.1.NT than our REGULAR SCIT ROULE

PRICES.
Dearing to reduce our large stock of superiorand

lastly improved richly finished seven octave Rose-
woodPianos, previous to theremoval toour new store,
Girard Bow, No. 1103 Chestnut street, we have con-
e/tided to offer themat the actual cost to manufacture,
liad at prices equolly as low as we sold them before the
War

These instruments have been awarded the highest

Miurns at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
nuntry, with numeroustestimonials fromthe drat

*Mists in America and Europe. They are now theleading Pianos, and are Bold to all parts of the world..
Persons desiring to purchase a fkrat-caiss Plano, atgreatly reduced rates, should not fall to avail them-

selves of this opportunity. Circulars of the r ,gular
gebednle prices, with precise cuts of the styles of our
Pianos, canbe had at the warerooms, and on applica-
ilkat will be sent by mail. SCHOMA.CIKER & CO.,

spbtmyi Warerooms. No. 1021 Chestnutstreet.
MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CR.ESSCALE

OVERSTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal-

Sind Highest Awards In America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SEOOND-HAND PIANOSagawn.m am Warerooms.722 Arch Bt., below Bth.

MARSHALL & MITTAUER'S11MGrandand Square Pianos, superior to
any other make in the Union. lUndtiffltia Man'swell-known Pianos, for sale by

A. SCHERZEI4.,
525 Arch street.mh3l-5,m,w-Im

tIiTKENWAY t
NOS

SONS'
PIAIMAre now acknowledged the best in.

artuneaats in Dlarops aswellacknowledged America. They are
*led in public, am private, by the greatest artiste
'lifting inEurope, by 'VON BIIWW, DREYSCHOCK.,
=EMT, JAELL, and others; In this country by MILLS,SEASON, WOLFSOHN, etc, Forsale only by

BLASIUS EROS.itet. WOG Chestnut street.

EVENING BULLETIN.
WEDNES JAY, APRIL 25. 1866

THE FENIAN COLLAPSE.
The Fenian movement, that promised

so much upon paper, seems to have
come to a most lame and impotent con-
elusion, and the accounts of seizures of
Fenian arms and the breaking up ofFe-
nian organizations betray such a ridicu-
lous disproportion of means to proposed
ends as to render the entire business ab-
surd and laughable. There are but few
persons who feel any commiseration for
the leaders of the movement upon our
own soil; for if they had carefully ar•
ranged a programme to make their cause
appear puerile and to render themselves
ridiculous, they could scarcely have
achieved a greater success in those

„,respects than they have already at-
tained. For the simple and trusting
masses who contributed their hard earn-
ings for the"liberation ofIreland," there
3s more of sympathy and pity. But it
wenld be well if the great mass of Irish-
men in this coUntry could be made to
understand and appreciate a few princi-
ples that they would doubtless have
heard tell of more frequently during the
Fenian flurry, were it not for the bad
feeling which British "neutrality" had
engendered towards the British govern-
ment during the rebellion.

One of the principles to which we
refer is simply this. The American
people offer anasylum here for the op-
pressed of all nations. They receive
strangers with open arms, give them the
right of suffrage after a very short pro-
bation, and make them eligible for most
public offices just as though they were
born upon the soil. The Irish have not
been slow to avail themselves of theseprivileges, and no class of adopted citi-zens are more jealous of their rights
under our hws, or more anziou3 to fill
such offices a are within their reach.The Amer!cah people feel ant thinkthat in return for what they confer uponthe Irish immi. rant the latter should becontent to forego foreign affiliationsand to be in heart and feeling what he isin rights and privileges, an Americancitizen. We have noobjeetion whateverto the Irish people striking a blow forthe independence of their country, and
we care very little for the amount of un-
easiness they may cause the govern-
ment of Great Britain; but we submit
that it is not consistent
with that American citizenshipofwhich
the Irishman is so jealous, to profess a
boisterously earnestall egiancetoaforeign
government, Utopianthough it may be.

Irishmen upon their own soil, and
Irishmen who are aliens in otherlands,
may to k over the wrongs of Ireland as
much as they please, and organize as
extensively as they choose, for the pur-
pose of redressing those wrongs; but
adopted citizens of the United States
should bear in mind that they have
renounced all allegiance to foreign
powers and that their fealty isdue to the
country that shelters them and elevates
them to the dignity of citizenship.

Judging from the professions of zeal
of some of the Fenian oracles for the
yet unborn Irish republic, America
'Would have but few Hibernian sup.
porters in the event ofthe United States
becoming involved in a war with the
newrepublic afterit came intoexistence.
But the zealous Irishman should remem-
ber that it is here his lot is cast and that
here his allegiance is due, and that ifhe
cannot renounce his fealty to all the
world besides the land of his adoption,
his American citizenship is a sham and
a disguise that has only been assumedto
suit his own purposes, to be worn at
pleasure and to be discarded whenever
his interests or his prejudices prompt
him to form new political ties. These
things are worthy of the consideration
of allAmerican-Irish Fenians. -

BEGIILAS rmomorioNs.
The award of brevetrank in the regu-

lar service, recently made by.the Board
convened for that purpose,will ofcourse
create a considerable discussion in the
army. The decision of the . Board re-
stricts brevet promotions to officers who
have distinguished themselves in the
field, in the presence of the enemy.
This ruling of course excludes a very
meritorious class of officers, whose
faithful performance of non-combatant
duty has been of incalculable service to
the country. An officer like General
Hammond Vinton, at New York, or
Colonel George H. Crossman, at Phila-
delphia, whose administration of a vast
Quartermaster's Department hits in-
volved the disbursement of millions
upon millions of the public
funds, is not included in the
recommendation- of the Board. And
yet services such as these have required
the highest abilities, the sternest in-
tegrity, the most exhausting labor, the
most onerous responsibility. There is
a large class of officers who occupied
such positions as these during the war,
whose merits are cordially appreciated
by the War Department, by the Army
Board which has just reported, and by
the.country at large, and at first sight
the decision of the Board may appear
unfair to many minds. But there are
certain things to be borne in mind, in a
case like this. In the first place,
the character of the Board itself. It
consisted of Generals Sherman, Meadeand Thomas, General Sheridan not
being present. It is quite impos-
sible to suppose that these officers
have had any object in view, ex-
cept the best interests of the service.
Their own position in the army, their
intimate friendly relations with most of
the officers affected by their adverse de-
cision, and'their unimpeachable perso=
nal characters forbid the idea of their
being actuated by any but the highest
and most honorable motives. The only
question that can possibly be raised will
be as to the correctness of their judg-
ment. There cannot have been any
wish to disparage the officers who were
assigned tobureau or departmentalduty.
We venture to assert that any one of the
members of the Board would prefer the
risks of the battle-field to the vexations,
harassments and responsibilities of a
bureau.

The Board express a decidedly unfa-
vorable opinion of the whole system of
brevet promotions. Theybelieve that it
would be better for the interests of the
service "to substitute in its place some
other mode of reward for special gal-
lantry in action; such as medals com-
memorative ofthe event, or to make ac-
tual promotion to vacancies without re-
gard to prior rank." They look upon
the conferring of brevet rank upon all
meritorious officersas calculated tocreate
confusion by the great number of high
grades that it would create. In a war
like that which has just closed, the offi-
cers of the regular army, whoremained
true to their flag, rill benaved well, all
did their duty, and all deserve, what
they so freely receive, the grateful ap-
proval of their superior officers, of the
army whose interests they have so well
served, and of the country whose causethey have so efficiently sustained.

The officers who were detailed for de-
partmental service are amongst the best
and ablest inthe service, and, while we
feel satisfied that the Board has come to
a wise and proper decision upon this
difficult and delicate question, weCannot
but regret that it has been one of the
many fortunes of war that these non-
combatant officers are prevented from
sharing the honors, when they would so
gladly have shared the dangers of thebattle-field.
Large Sale Extra Valuable Beal Estate,

Man
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' gale onTuesday next willinclude a large amomt or vs/liable Real htitate, to besold by order of the Orphans' Court, Executors andothers, Includingthe very valuable bualness locations71u.ABCH street and Ssorth Seventh street, and 1323MARKET street; Residence 1.127 WALNUT street, valu-able 4,k urtry Seatold York road; Country Seat near'WBindersDeborah, the Estates of S. It.Pollard,O. Brown, OsantsonseResidence 1832.Spruce street,) Estate of Francis Mcßride and others,including a Lumber of residences, dwellings, farmsand iota. See auction column. Lai ge sales 2dand BthBIILyLNTI. Seepamphletcatalogues and third pageto-day'sN.

John B. Myers do Co., Auctioneers, Nos.282 and 234 Market street, will hold on to-morrow(iltuesday), April 26, by catalogue, on four months'credit. o,l3l,lendia sale of Foreign and DomesticDry Goods, comprising b75 plemt of Cloths, FancyCassimeres and floating% Italians, rte., comprisingthe choicest assortment of Woolens offered thisseason, including some of the attest goods ever len.ported. Alto lar cases British Dress Goods, to besold to elm- a foreign account, A leo. rull lines FartsDress Goods, Silks dec.; Linen Goods, in large variety;2,(sa. lidkfs., or a favorite make; fu ,llinesIto iery; Gloves, Balmoral and Hoop Skirts, Startsaid hrrwers. Sewirga, Umbrellas, Suspenders, WhiteGoofs, Madras, Gingham and Cotton lidkfs: Also.175 packages Cotton and Woolen Dometics. for cash.43%.1iltuas,v, April 27, at it o'clock, by catalogue, on

four months' credit, about 250 pieces ofSuperfine
and. Fine Ingrain, Royal Damask, Venetia -ListHemp, Cottage, andRag Carpetings, 40 rolls Cantonand Colt liattings.

Sale el TiUmber Lands, Clearfield County.
jar uSA•frr anAn2U°"er'adVerthr onovlaatogealtfpioPertiestobeaoldonrttffe
neaday, at the Exchange, a valuable tract ofCleartield
county land wLI besolu at that time, to which atten-
tion is invited. This land, besides being heavily tim-bered, is underlaid with coal, the veins cropping out.

JarseEeperts,
duelsonMep/nimS, and a sample of the COQ; may be

en at tore.

JOH:Lq CRIMP 111TILDEB..
1731 (Id_ESTNITT ETRE:ET

and 213 LOuGE STREET.
Mechanics ofevery branch required tbr,houselmild-ing and fittingpromptly furnished. . ja3-Bm*

RAVEN & BACON PI&NOS.przyl Tese beautiful Instruments haveran hked among the BEST tor nearlyKO
40 years.

aplk-w,f,m,tl J. E. GOULD, Seventh and Chestnut.
STATIONERY—LETTER, CAP AND : NOTE

PAPERS, ENVELOPES. BLANK BOOKS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at.thelowest figuresat
S. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,

inal2-tfrpt Eighth street.two doors above Walnut.
SPRING STYLE HATL—WARBURTON,

430 CHESTNUT Street, next door to the PoetMike.
door_

1866• SHAVI
HAIR

NG
CHTO Pima H

aud
at KOPP'SSALOON. Hair Whiskersdyed. Razors put in order. Corner Exchanee Placeand,Dock street. Ins] I. C. KOPP.

DEDUCED PRICES.—OnIy $1 for elegant stylesPhotographs, every variety, executed In the beetmanner at the popular Gallery, 624 A.rch street. B. F.
• S Pictures elicit naive .:. t

IFle YOU WANT TO SCALE FISH QUICKLY. use
1 the Improved Fish Sealer, such as moat ofthe fishdealers in our markets use. They make them fly oft'rapidly. For sale by TRUMAN SttAW, No. 835(Right Thirty 4ive) Market street, below Ninth
ONLY =t.—Large size Photographs, jest thestyle forframing, beautiful Pictures, Jutt the thing for thetimes, accurate, durable and cheap. RELMESM,Second street, above Green.

DOG COLLARS.—Brass and German Silver Band,
Iron and Brass Chain,Leather and Morocco Dog

Collars, Plain and Galvanized Dog Chains, LeatherDog Leaders and small Padlocks for Collars. for saleby TRUMAN & SHAW. No. 8.35 (Eight Thirty-five)MarketStreet.below Ninth.
a FOR 61.—Cartes de Visite, of exquisite style andILI artistic execution, teetered in arrangement andfinisti; get them at 624 .Axch street, B. F. 31E0.1E103Gallery.

TEIE SEWENG HOLDER, by a simple compressure,its equally as efficientand far lees costly than theStoring Bird. Every lady's work-basket should befurnish(d with one. Forsale at the Hardware Storeof TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty.fiVe)Marketstreet, below Ninth.
$3 000 TO 4,000 TO INVEST IN A. GROUND
den street.

RENT. P. wserma, 614 Spring Gar-

W &F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,
GIRARD HOUSE,Take pleasure in calling the attention oftheir friends

and the publicgenerally, to their stock of Imported
fabric' (or men's wear, which they are prepared torusk eup in their usual approved style. at reducedprices. anti-m,w.f-2131*rP
DEAL LACE SH WES.
t OEO. W. VOGEL. No. 1016 CHESTNUT et., hasreceived from Bruselles.per steamer Delaware. direct.cc the port of Philadelphia.one caseof Black. RealCase Shawls, comprising some entirely new freshdesigns not before exhibited in this market, at areatly
reduced prices. apit4-6trp*
117.11 ITE sHE.rx..a.ND SH tWLS, at 43 So. ti 50 and11 IS CO.—GEf. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT
street, has *educed theprices of

WHITE SHETLAVD SHAWLS,
largest sizes. to $3 50, 14 50 and id 00, to elosct the int.
t °nation. Also, a few very fine SHAWLS, at sameproportionate reductions. ap=l.6trp.

I'HE HARRISON BOILER. A SAP STEAMBOILER—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this newSteam Generator, as combining resentful advantagesabsolute aafe.y from explosion in co/team:teasoftirst
coat and cost of rersira In ecoutmy of fuel, facility of2.7 ca: ing and transportation, &c., r tpossessed by ant
other holler now In use. This bolter la formed of acombination ofca.t-lton hollow spheres, each sphere
s inches extend] diameter, and Ji of an inch third.these are held together by wrought-Iron bolts, .withcap at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are n.,w In
In this city.

For descrii tive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gray's
Perry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel.phia. ati4-2mrpf

FOit BALE.—To titappers, :Grocers. Hotel -seepenand others—A very superior lot of ChemOder. by the berrel or dozen. P. J. JOAD ",
noiLrptf SWPear street.below Third and Wslant

HOOP BXIRT ITFAI7I`OItY Hoop Ettcfrtaready madeand made to order; warranted of thebeat materials. Also,EdriztareVal. B. BAYLEY,wain/ 812 Vine street. above Hlghtla.
rPILAC NATILABB, Auctioneer and Money Broker,
L N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets, only one
1:1Wbelow the Exchange. NATELABB'S Principalestablished for the last forty yeazs Money
in loan In large orsmall amonnla, at the lowest rater,oneDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watchee, Jewelry, Cloth.•n, and goods ofeverydescription. oMoehonrs froms A. K. till7 P. Pd. der4trp.

FTTLRE., WEAVE-a _ CO.Ittanntholie-•re= or
MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE.

tnee22North Water Streets. and No.22 NorthDeism/Avenue, PhEndalWa.EDWIN H. Frrnza. .11218.A.11. Wi•V101.CONRAD B. Morn:rim.
WINE FRENCH. MANTEL CLOCEB.—A frerliE portetion of beautiful styled, warranted correctE.REPRBB.'

FARR & BROTHER. Imparters,
324Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

M AHHitile WITH MDR'rFtLiii INK, 2=broide:AIM lug, ambling, EltataPing. go.
TORBAY,

1800Filbert amyl.

JORDAN'S CIXI,EiutATED TONIO ALM—Thetruly healthfuland nutritious beverage, now to useby thousands—invalida and others—has established acharacter fbr quality of material and purity of manu•facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places. as a superiorlonia, and requires but a trial to convince the mostskeptical ofIts great merit. Tobe had, wh.Weal andelan, ofP. I. JORDAN. no Pear street.

HENRY JAMES,
A OCOUNTANT.

Disputed and Confused Accounts Adjusted—Seta ofbooks opened—small seta kept by contract State-ments and Balance Sheets prepared for BankruptEstates.
FRENCH AND SPANISH TRANSLATED. ,apMem/ Room 84, No. 413 Chestnut street

40.000 138A Z,BunT.cfus.,V1:21-I.tx7n. Beet.10,000 pounds Black Lead, powdered. Beet.10,000 pounds Antimony, 1i olb. boxes.2,000 pounds GumCamphor, In barrels.2,5e0 pottnds fow'd and Gr'd Gentian Boot.2,000 pounds American Drop-black in 100lb. boxes.1,500 pounds linglish do. do.500 potusds Chloroform P.dt W 11b.bottles.2,0c0 pounds Lb•eam Tartar,pow'd,pure, inbbls.2,500 mums Stilph. Qalnine,P.& W.. in 100 oz. cases.500 ounces Sulph. Morphine.PAW., 50 oz cases.All the above in store and for sale at lowilt marketrates.
MT" Weinvlteincreased orders for our popular

PUBE LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
AND

PENN TRgATY WHITE =al),Ofwhich weare the sole manufacturersEtY IT! TRY Pr!! •
Thebest in the market.PUTTY! PUTTY I! PUTTY!!

MADE 00 PURE LINSEED OIL,With power and faciliths fill orders to any extent 161Orders daily increasing. We invite Inquiries.
ZIEGLER & SMITH, Wholesale Druggists,Proprietors of the Pent sylvatda Paint and OolorWorks,

apl9.l2tryi
fflEtore and Oon„To. 137 NorthTHIRD street,e

ptopLE DIFFER ON MANY POINTS,
BUT ALL AGREE THAT THE"LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER ANDDRESSING"

"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Is the most "Hair Color Restorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Reliable Hair "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" Restorative "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" Ever Introduced "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" to the '11: it ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" American "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair Colorlie•toree"London" People "Hair Color Restorer'"London" r "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" For Restoring "Hair Color Rffitorer°"London" • "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Gray Hair and "HairColor Restorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Preventing "Hair Color Restorer'"London" "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" Baldness, ' Hair Color Restorer'PRESERVES THE ORIGINALCOLOR TO OLD AGE"London" "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" Life, Prevents "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" Growth, the Hair ' Hair ColorRestorer'"London" "Hair Color Restorer'"London" and from "Hair ColorRestorer'"London" • "Hairt3olorRestorer'"London" Beauty, Falling. "Hair ColorRestorer'No washingor preparation beforeoralter its use; ap-plied by the band or soft brush.
Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles 14. Sold at Dr,WAYNE'S, No. SIONorth Sixth street, above Vine,Philadelphiaand at the leadingDruggists and Dealersin Toilet Articles. mh24-m,w,s

••

•
••

: or_uort ;on to ourDent assortment of BowsawPLLNol9,oL we alwaye have on hand, and offerthem mS veryreasenable pricestO purahmers. Beat etreferences and NULL 017.6.11AisTEE Inyarlahtfgiven by
THE CRON PLiNO ILILISI7BACTITRING%DID inn Walnut stratt3
•,;.- FINEWATCHES, JEWELRY, etc., a corn-

, plete assortment ale.rAeleetayAldegligres.
oiImporters 'Watches, eta.,am.° 324 Chestnutstreet, below Fourth.

7. L. CAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST.Successor to Fowler, Wells & Co., givesritte and verbal descriptions of character44.. with( harts, daily at
[apsm,w,B,22arpJ Igo. 25 /2,73ENTR Street,

Tins ts a personal Invitation
to the reader to em,unine our
newstyles of

SPRING urorratusG.
Caesiznele Suite for SUL and

Black bolts for $22. FinerSnits,
all prices op to $75.
WAIT' & SHOWN,

OAX HALL,
ROOTHEAST CORNER

SIXTH and MARKET Ste.

r> A*v...\ . .i.3 tot'•

- ‘,, -‘79'Cl' ,e. \OO
..„..,.. „...~, .5)

7,2,4
CHESTNUT ST.

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

CARPETS CLEANED andRENOVATED
in the cheapest and=et satisfactory manner,

AT THE

PRESTON STEAM LAUNDRY,

South Ninth Street.

1866. SPRING-. 1866.
• EDMUND YARD it CO ,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

Silks and Fang Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawls and Balmoral,
DEALERS IN

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Genniantown Fancy Wool Goods,

A Full Line of Prints
AT THE LOWEST HARBET BATES. ap2s-lm rp

st,R
&

MAKET
NINTH. Ntr

40 Cent Good Quality Melanges.
50 Cent Good Plain Poplins.
All-Wool Delaines, 40 cents up.
6-4 Wide Black Delaines, 75 cents.
Black Alpacas and Mohairs.
Mode Colored Alpacas. 50cents up.
Traveling Dress Stuffs.
Children's Bright Plaids.
Printed and Plain Percales.
Beal Farlston Ginghams.
White Pique for Dresses.

And many other New Goode at Priam almost aacheap tobeforethe war.
DaiTy opening Auction BARGAINS IN WIESBGOOD& ap2s-m.w f

THE DAILY EVENINEr BULLETIN : FBIL9DELPH)-11, WIiDNESDAY..APRIL 25, 1866.

ONE PRICE CLOTELING.
•

JONES'
Old Established

• One Price

CLOT ING HOU3E,
604MARKET

AEOVB

Prices regulated to the deetne of goodg.
A line assortment of Ready Made Clothing con-

stantly onbaud. Custom R ork made to order at very
sht rt notice, In style and durability unsurpassed.

aldS-imSp;

FOR SALE. •

To Close a .Partnership dontuit.
TheSuperior storePropertylaNo; 491,..0rthTHIRDStreet. Lot MO feet deep. Sto'relffilita

feet deep. Built In tke very test manner. superior
light, commands first class tenants

be soldat a price that will pay a good In.
tenet on the Investment.

Apply to DANIEL FAUST,ap2S-St• N. W.corner Thirdand Arch streets,

Spy Glasses,
Microscopee,

Opera Glasses,
Mathematical Instruments,

Stereoscopes -

Stereoscopic Views,
Magic Lanterns,

&c., &c., &c.

WM. Y. MoALIISTERI

No. 728 Chestnut St.
Emporium for Black Silks !

An immense stock now open at low prices, compris-ing every vat iety from medium to sublime watts.

Heavy Taffeta Silks for Coats at 1 371-2and 1 621-2
Heavy Gros Grain Silks for Coats at1 88 and 1 95.
2 Lots Black at d Wtite Check DressSilks at 1 25 and 1 50.
AT MeEILAR.Crir'S,

No. 11 13. Ninth St.. abv. Chestnut
NOW OPEN :

Paris Made Mantillas,
Rich Silk Basquines,

• Rich Silk Jackets,
Rich Silk Circles,
Bemi Season Jackets,
Demi Season Basqnines,
Demi Season Rotondes,
Pine Lama Lace Goods
Dentelledes Index,
Black Lace Shawls,
White Lace Shawls.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.l
920 Chestnut Street.

t.)JLAIEIJELA..
COMP'D CAMPHOR TROCHES.

TESTED IN 1849.
A see, Agreeable and PositivePreventive ofall

CHOLERAIC SYMPTOMS.
Compounded exclusively by

C. H.NEEDLES,
S. W cor. TWELFTH nd RACE, Philade. •

Sent by mail to any address, oa receipt ofprice, 5centsper box. apalet

PATENT WIREWORK
POB RAILINGB, STORK FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, ,%c,
ZRON:BEDBILEADB AND WIRT' WORK

In variety, manufactured by

M.WALKER dbBONB,
nottaim 4Dit NO. 11 NORTH BEETH Street,

GROVER & BAKER'S
!JEST pßizernnsi ELASTIO STITCH AND LOXESSTITCH SEWELqG MAMMAWith latest Improvements,

780 CHEKIT4 Ir.eStreet, PhSedellal&NAM= StreiE.Sereaburs. 1.1411 P rp

AT RETAIL,

JAS. R. CAMPBEII & CO.,

727 Chestnut St,"

Havenudeextensive additions to their popularStock
of

SULLIES

DRESS Gt. CO CMS,

WHICH TREY 001ker.u.4 tut. TO SELL

At Moderate Prices,

Wholesale Rooms up Stairs.Wan= no

TRAVELING AND WALKING SUITS.
JOHNW THOMAS,

No. 405 and 407 North Second St.
'Cow OPEN,

Crepe Poplins,
Chene Poplins.

Chene Mohan's,
Plain Mobairs.

Toil de Inde,
FOR

TRAVELING an dIES' &D
ap2+St rp/ WALKING SUITS.

WEST & BROWN. WEST &. BROWN.WEST & WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WE •r & BROWWEST & BROWN. WERT & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WESP & BROWN.WEST & FROWN. WEST & BROWN.WERT & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN. WEST & BROWN.WEST & BROWN.WEST & BR AVN.WEST & BROWN.
WEST 4 BROWN.
WEST & BROWN.WEST & RROWN.
WENT & BROWN.WEST & BROWN.WEST & BR MN.WERT & BROWN.
WEST & BROWN.TEA BEAT EMS. TEA DEALERR.TEA DPALEES. TEA. DEALERS.TEA DEALERS. TEA. DE ALE Rs.TEA DEALERS. TEA. DEALERS,

TEA DE 4,LERS. TEA DEALER 4.TEA DEALERS. 'PEA DEALERS.TEA DEALERS. TEA DEALERS.TEA DEALERS. TEA B EALERs.
TEA DEALERS, • • TEA DEALERS.TEA DEALERS. TEA DEA.LERs,
TEA DEALERS TEA. DEALERS:

4111EIRRTNUT ST.
N 9 CIiEsTNUr
IN 9 CHFETTNITP T.
R 9 CHESTNUT ST.

tkt t, ST.
809 CHESTNUT sT.

. 809 RESTNU S
• RS CH TNUT

519 CHEs'ENET ST,
309 CHESTNUT ST.

IVLLD AB A ZEPHYR AND AS
FRAGRANT AS AROBE are the
Teas sold by Messrs. West
Brown at theirfmagnifwent Empo-
rium, No. 809 Chestnut Street.
You may there purchase a single
pound just as low as though you
bought a chest. Every patron of
this establishment maytest the fla-
vor ofthe Teabefore making a pur-
obtase,, The, public are respectfully in-
vited to giveus acall.

WEST & BROWN,
809 Chestnut St.

BUY YOUR COAL, NOW.
WILLIAM W. ALTER

Has onband and is receivivg daily the best qualities
ofLehigh and Echnylkill coal, which he is prepared to
furnish at lowest market rates.

As coal has reached its lowest point, and with a
prospect of an early advance, be would respe tinily
advise all his customer, and housekt mars generally tolay in their coming winter supply at once.

Delivery dtpot ar d office.
Ninth Street (951), below Girard ave.;
Branch Office, oor. Sixth and spring
Garden.

ap23-121 4p

Carpe,tings Carpetings !:

AT RETAIL

MeCallums, CreaseA Sloan,

No. 519 Chestnut Street,

OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE HALL;

HAVE REDUCED THEIR PRIOEB,
And now offer their extensive-Stock of

Foreign and Domestic

CARPETINGSr
At prices corresponding to

nig Deeline in Gold
Canton Maui;g Warehome !-

McCALLUMS, CREASE~ et_ SLOANF,
509 and 519. Chestnut Street;-

(oppowe Independence Hall),

HAVE IUSTRECEIVED

One Thousand Rolls,

FE.FSH MATTING'S-
OF

All Widths and Styles,

_optetia-;pihe Lowest Prices.
RAI GAINS IN FINE CLOTHING-

ROCKHILL & WILSON-
"Brown stone Clothing Hall,"

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

NEW STOOK
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

Raving sold out our etock of Clothing ibr Gentle—-men and Soya,carried over from the late fire, our en-tire stock of

Fathicnable Ready-wade Clothing it
the Newest,

OTIR PRICES AMR THE "LOWEST.

Magnificent Spling, Stock Now Ready
To Suit Everybody.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
Ournew7y-fitted np Custom Department now con-tains the largest assortment of all the fastoonabl

New _Fabrics for ourpatrons to selEct from.

SUITS, CIVIL AND MILITARY.,
if A TIE UP TO ORDER PROMPTLY,

In the highest style,andat moderateprices

Boys,' Clothing.
In this department our stock Isalso unrivaled.

THE BEST IN THE urr T,

At The Lowest Prices.
Orders executed at shortest notice.

The Choicest Stock

READY MADE CLOTHING
IR PHTLADELPECIA

ROCKHILL & WILSON.
Brown-Stone Clothing Hall, 1

6.9Rjemi6,95 Chestnut street.-

VERY CHOICE

OOLONG- TEA.

We have just received a lot of
,very choice New Crop OOLONG
TEA. in small boxes (suitable for-

families). to which we would call
the attention of those desiring,a
really fine article at a moderate-
price.

THOMPSON BLACK it SON, ,

Broad and Chestnut Street,
ap23-6t rp

SIMON COLTON di CLARK.
To Families Res!ding in or Going to the

Contitry.
Those who wig'' , to purchase suppliesof thebest qua:-

lity of FINE t•ROCKitt NS will dad afull and choice
stock of the best that can tle imported or procured,
frt•m the New York. Beaton or Philadelphia markets..
and canbe suppled with goods in package at whole.-
sale }rites
Particular at'entlon ia .pald. to packing Inthe neat:

est sad mrst sale roomier posslhle.
Goods de (vend toany oftheDepots,ltapress OfaCeS

ortutin the Country free of charge.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,
87V Cor. BROAD AND WALNUT.


